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CHUBB COMMUNITY CARE AND HALLIDAY JAMES JOIN FORCES FOR
EMERGENCY LOCATION SERVICE
Chubb Community Care has joined in partnership with Halliday James Ltd for the provision of a new
emergency location service aimed at those in the social care environment. The St Bernard Location
Service will allow carers, wardens and nurses to locate those within their care during emergency
situations, using GPS technology.
The partnership will provide social care practitioners with a simple and cost effective way of using
emergency location in their own organisations. The service is completely flexible for single and
multiple users and requires minimal training for carers to set up and use. It can be easily integrated
with existing Chubb Community Care support systems and is completely secure.
The St Bernard Location Service employs small devices incorporating a GPS receiver within a
mobile phone unit that updates the user’s position to a centralised computer system every few
minutes, which can be displayed via map references or localised aerial photography. These positions
are evaluated against risk conditions set to for each individual user, depending on need, which will
alert the carers if an emergency situation arises.
In the event of an alarm, such as the user pressing a panic button or leaving a safe area, the system
will alert carers by text message, email or through Chubb telecare, warden or nurse call systems
using the new LocaLink remote trigger. Registered carers can request the user location via SMS and,
where appropriate, the device can be used as a very simple emergency mobile phone enabling the
carer to speak with the user.
"GPS and other location technologies have reached the stage where emergency location can become
part of mainstream social care," explains Dr Enrique Aguado, Business Development Manager at
Halliday James Ltd. "The key, as we have found with the St Bernard Service, is not so much the
technology but the organisational and operational aspects of implementation. We now have a reliable
location service that social care professionals can incorporate into their own organisations."
"The St Bernard Services provides a valuable tool to service users and care professionals alike,"
agrees Liz Millward, Marketing Manager Chubb Systems. "We are delighted to be partnering with
Halliday James Ltd to incorporate this advanced technology into our own innovative telecare
systems."
For more information contact Kevin Derbyshire, Chubb Community Care, Tel: 01254 688 774
email: commcare@chubb.co.uk
In view of this launch we will have a great offer on from the start of the TSA for the first 100 units
purchased of St Bernard.
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CHUBB LAUNCHES NEW MONITORING PLATFORM FOR SHELTERED SCHEMES
Chubb Systems Ltd in partnership with Chubb Community Care has launched a new Secure Living
Solution that combines the main discipline of a care package with security and fire monitored on one
platform. The Chubb Secure Living Solution allows monitoring, installation and maintenance for
warden call, fire, CCTV and door access for social housing.
Features of the solution can include: CCTV, audio and video door entry and fire systems solutions
which integrate to an onsite warden call system, telecare packages which can be fully integrated via a
Chubb warden call, nurse call or social alarm system, ability to provide a bespoke solution using
other manufactures equipment to sit on onto the monitoring platform and ability to use along side
other social monitoring platforms such as Tunstall PNC 5 and 6 or Jontek G3 platforms. This can all
be backed up by Chubb’s national network of engineers for service, installation and maintenance.
Offering a fully integrated bespoke package allows numerous benefits to authorities with savings on
multiple service and maintenance contracts, installation costs as well as the ability to have a system
that will work with the authority to enhance existing service and equipment.
Managing the security and fire for sheltered schemes from the control room enables large costs to be
saved on the management of buildings as the software allows the control room to regulate the
temperature, lighting, the fire system and the plant room.
David Addy, Business Development Manager for Chubb Systems said "This is the first complete
solution for the integration of warden call, security, fire, door Entry, telecare and telehealth for social
housing in the community care arena"
"The development and integration of security and social alarm monitoring to improve the social
wellbeing and security of all residents within the community in social housing are paramount."
"This ADACS Platform Monitoring System can be integrated in to any social monitoring system on
the market providing a secure monitoring service for all disciplines."
For more information, please email david.addy@chubb.co.uk
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